
BASF 
CCERTED 

tJAR 1 8 \996 

nclude®Xtra B 
herbicide 

Postemergence Herbicide 
For broad spectrum weed control in soybeans . 
A soluble liquid formulation containing: 
Active Ingredients:" 
Sodium salt of bentazon: sodium (3-Isopropyl-1H-2. 1.3-benzothladiazin 
-4(3H)-one-2.2-dioxide ............................................. : ..... :: .. :~ ....................................... :.29.2% 
Sodium salt of aciftuorfen: sodium 5-[2-chloro-4-(triftuoromethyl)phenoxy]-
2-nltrobenzoate :.' ,".:: ... : .... _"" .: .......... . :c ... c', : ........................... "'.;':: .: ••• :~: ••• :: ... :: ....... ;.: ...... _13.4% 
Inert Ingredients ......................................................................................................... ~ 
Total ........................................................................................................................... 100.0% 
'Equivalent to 2.67 pounds per gallon bentazon: 3-isopropyl-1H-2.1.3-benzothiadiazin-4(3H)
one 2.2-dioxide: and 1.33 pallnds per gallon of sodiuni aciftuorfen. sodium 5C[2-chloro-4-(triftu
oromethyl)phenoxy]-2-nitrobenzoate. -

EPA Reg. No. 7969-76 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN, 
DANGER/PELIGRO 
Si usted' no entiende la etiqueta. busque a alguien para que se la explique a usted en 
detalle. {If you do not understand this label. find someone to explain it to you in detail}_ 
STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 
If in eyes: Rush with large amounts of water for at least 15 minutes. Get medical 
attention. 
If on skin: Wash with plenty of soap and waier. Consult a physician if initafion perc 
sists. ... __ .~ _ ..... _ . _ .. __ . 
If swallowed: Call a physician or Poison Con\roLCenter: Drink 1 or 2 glasses of water 
and induce vomiting by touching back of throat with finger. Do not induce'vomiting or--
give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. _ ~~ 
Note to Physician: Ernesisfs_ recommended._ 
See inside bookleUor c.omplete Precautionary Statements} Directions For Use, and 
Conditions of Sale and Warranty. 

Agricultural Use Requirements 
. 

Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protection 
Standard. 40 CFR part 170. Refer to supplemental labeling under" AgriClJltu"ll Use 
Requirements" in the Directions For Use for information about this standard~ 

Net contents: , 
BASF Corporation' 
P.O. BOl(13528. Reseaich Trtangle Park. NC. 27709 
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Precautionary Statements· 
Hazards to Humans and 
Domestic Animals 
DANGER 
Causes irreversible eye dama\l~ ... 
Harmful if swallowed, inhaled or 
absorbed through the skin. Do not 
get in eyes. Avoid breathing vapor 
or spray mist and contact with skin 
or clothing. This prodUCt may cause 
an allergic skin response. 
Personal Protective Equipment 
(PPE) 
Applicators and other handlers 
must wear: 
• Long-sleeved shirt and long pants 
• Waterproof gloves 
• Shoes plus socks 
• Protective eyewear 

Discard clothing and othe.r . 
absorbent material that have been 
drenched or heavily contaminated 
with this product's concentrate. Do 
not re-use them. . 
Follow manufacturer's instructions 
for cleaning and maintainitj9 PPE. If 
no such instructions for washables, 
use detergent and hot water. Keep 
and wash PPE separately from 
other laundry. 

'round water Advisory Stor '''' and Disposal 
. ,~sidues of aciftuorfen have been Kee~ ,.!sticide in original container.' 
found'in groundwater as a result of Do not put concentrate or dilute _ 
agricultural use. Use of this product into food Or drink containers. Store· 
in areas where soils are permeable, io a cool, dry place. ,K~p from 
such as sand and. soils wlfh loarrj freezing, Storeabov,e 32." F. 
sand textures, and where water Do not contaminate water, food; or 
tables are shallow eoold result in feed by storage-ordisposat 
contamination' of groundwater. The . ,j5eilicide wastes are acutely haz
Litilization ofirrigaied waier in theseardous. Improper disposal of 
are.as will increase the likelihood of . .jlXc:ess pesticide, spray mixture, or 
contamination.- rinsate is a violation of federailaw. 
Tank Mix of Conclude Xtra B 
and Conclude Xtra G .' If these wastes. cannot be disposed 
(Hereafter referred to as Conclude. of by use according to label instruc-
Xtra) t1ons~ contact your State Pesticide 
Direc:tions For Use or Environmental Control Agency, 
It is a violation of federalla"" to use· ., or the Hazardous Waste represen-
this product in a manner ineonsis- tative at the nearest EPA Regional 
tent with its labeling. . Office for guidance. 

'Do nut apply this-product in a way Return Prodigy System to BASF 
that will contact workers or other for cleaning and refiiling. 

. persons, either directly or through , EQr Duplex~ II System, triple rinse 
... drift. Only protected handlers may container (or eqUivalent). Then offer 

be in the area during application. for recycling orreconditioning, or 
. For any requirement specific to your poridure and dispose of in Ii sani-
State or Tribe, consult the agency tary landfill, or by incineration, or if 
responsible for pesticide regulation. allowed by state and local authori-

. ties, by buming. If bumed, stay out . 
Agricultural Use Requirements of smoke. 
Use this product only in aceor- In Case of Emergency 
dance with its labeling and with the In case of large-scale spillage 
Worker Protection .Standard, 40 regarding this product, call: 
CFR part 170. This standard con-. CHEMTREC." c 800-424-9300 
tains requirements for }he protec- BASF Corporation 8dO~B32-HELP 
tion of agricultural workers on. 
farms, forests, nurseries, and In case of medical emergency 
greenhouses, and handlers of agri- regarding this product, call: 

Engineering Controls Statement 
When handlers use closed systems, 
enclosed cabs, or aircraft in a man
ner that meets the requirements 
listed in the Worker Protection 
Standard (WPS) for agricultural pes
ticides [40 CFR 170.2.40(d) (4-6)], 
the handler PPE requirementS may"
be reduced or modified as specified-

cultural pesticides. It contains 1. Your local doctor for immediate 
requirements for traioing, deconta- treatment. 
mination, 'notification, and erner- 2.Your local poison controicenter 

in theWPS. . ... 

User Safety Recommendations 
Users should: 
• Wash hands before.eating, drink

ing, chewing gum, Lising tobacco, 
or using the toilet. 

• Remove clothing immediately if 
pesticide gets inside. Then wash 
thoroughlyand put on clean 
clothing. . 

• Remove PPE immediately after 
handling this product. Wash the 
outside of gloves before removing. 
As soon' as possible, wash tbor-_. 
oughly and change into clean . 
clothing. - -..... 

Environmental Hazards 
For terrestrial uses, do not apply 
directly to water, or to areas_where 
surface water is present or to inter
tidal areas below th.e mean high 
water mark, except as specified on 
this label for application to rice. Do 
not contaminate water when dis.
posing of eqLiipment washwaters. 
Do not apply when weather condi
tions favor drift from target area. 

gency assistance. It also contains (hospital). .' 
specific instructions and excBp-·c 3.BASF Corporation 800-832.-HELP. 
tions pertair1ing to the statements c Steps to be taken in case mater-
on this label about personal pro- ~ ial is released or sp,iIIed: 
tective equipment (PPE), and D'k d . II' h . 
restricted-entry intervals. The I e an contain Spl Wit Inert 

material (sand, earth, etc.) and 
requirements in this box only apply transfer liquid and solid diking' 
to uses of this product that are material to separate containers for 
covered by the Worker Protec.tion disposal. Remove contaminated 
Standard. clothing end wash affeCted skin 
Do not enter or.allow worker entry areas with water. Wash clothing . 
into treated areas duting the- . before recuse. Keep spill out of all 
restricted entry interval (REI) of 48 sewers and open bodies of water. 
hours. 
PPE requirec:f for ea[]y entry to 
treated areas that is permitted_ 
under the Worker Protection ... _. 
Standard and that involves contact 
with anything that has been treat
ed. such as plants. soil, orwater, 
is: 

J' ,~ 

• Coveralls over short -sleeved. 
shirt and short pants 

• Chemical ~resistant gloves, such. 
as barri,er laminate or yiton <' 14 
mils 

• Chemical-resistant ldotwearplus 
socks 

• Protective eyewear ... <. .' 

• Chemical-resistant headgear for 
overhead exposure ' 
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. .... i5~D 
Generallnformation --, Do not refill Prodigy System). Xtra G per aC(e at early postemer- ... 
A tank mix of Conclude _.&-a is Return Prodigy System to B. ~- gence when w.,eds are small and 
intendedJor the early postemer- for cleaning and refilling. -_?ctively growing (generally when 
gence control of a wide spectrum of Conclud.e Xtra .in a dedicated, soybeans are in the 2nd to 3rd tnfo-
broadleaf weeds and annual grass- .. returnable Prodigy System can :liate leaf stage of growth). -Add the 
es in soybeans (See Table 1). onlybe used with the doseel. ._ -oil concentrate at a rate of 1 pint 

Prodigy System in which it comes ._ per acre. Maintain constant agita-
Mode of Action: packaged. lion during appicatlon. Under 
A tank mix of Conclude Xtra is· See Prodigy System Operating excessively dry, wet, or cold_condi-_ 
effective through postemergence .procedure below. . .tions, which may reduce hemjcidal 
contact and systemic activity. activity, add oil concentrate at the 
Weeds must be thoroughly covered PrOdigy System Operating rate of 2 pints per acre. . 
with spray. Large crop-and-weed,.. Procedure Total Postemergence, One-pass 
leaf canopies shelter smaller weeds Attention! The Predigy System is Weed Control 
and prevent adequate spray cover--' ·apressurized delivery system. for optimum results with Conclude 
age. . DIYnot attempt to open the con- Xtra in a total postemBrgence, one-
Crop Tolerance: . tainer. Transfer product. only by fol- . pass-weed control system for soy-
All soybean varieties are tolerant to lowing these steps: --. beans, the following recommenda-
Conclude Xtra at all stages of 1}Install a male dry lock.connector tions should beJoliowed: 
growth. Leaf speckling may occur. to the spray tank. .. • plant rows 15" wide or less 
but plants generally outg"row this 2) Uncoil the bose from the rack and • eliminate all vegetative weed_ 
condition within 10 days. connect the female dry lock con-' . growth prior to soybean planting 
Cultivation: nector (at the end of the hose .• appy a tank mix of Conclude 
Do not cultivate before or during . attached to the tank) with the Xtra according to weed sizes stat _ _ 
application or within five days after male dry lock connector installed ed on this label (about 21 days after 
application of Conclude Xtra. on the spray tank. . . soybean planting). 
Cultivation may put weeds under 3)Tum on the nitrogengassupply. Rh .. iz.ome Johnso.ngrass 
stress and rrouce control obtained.. 4)Push down.on the silver horizon-
A timely cultivation 5:7 days after tal handle inJront of the meter Rhizome johnsongrass is best con-
applying Conclude Xtra may assist until both sides are locked in the trolled when Conclude Xtra are 
weed control in soybeans grown in lower position allowing the mani- followed by Poast Plus® herbicide 

th 10 . h I Id fill 'th d d when johnsongrass is 6-8 inches rows more an Inc es .apart. 0 to I WI pressure an pro- ·-fall.The timing of Conclude Xtra 

Duplex TM II System ~~~i" measuring meter tQzero. . . should follow label directions for 
Conclude Xtra are provided in a 6 Tum·the 'fellow man'~old handle . control of the annual grasses and 

.." I . broadleaf weeds. This timing will 
molded.jug pack that contains counter 'clockwise (to horizontal) usually not be optimum for control-
enough Conclude Xtra to treal 5 until. the desired amount of prod- . ling rhizome J'ohnsongrass, howev-
acres. uct, as indicated on the mrosur-

ingrneter, has been discharged er, Conclude Xtra will provide 
Mixing 
RII tank of a thoroughly clean 
sprayer half to two-thirds full with 
clean water. Start agitation and add 
the recommended amounts of 
product in the following order: 
Conclude Xtra B, oil concentrate, 
and Conclude Xtra G. Then add 
the remaining quantity of water. Do 
not attempt to pour the contents of 
the Duplex container system 

- (Conclude Xtra) into the tank 
simultaneously or poor mixing will 
result. Maintaincoostant agitation 
during application: 

into the spray tank. . _. c ·effective control of the johnson grass 
.. 7) Turn the yellow manifold handle Vegetation and some rhizomes. 

clockwi~a (to vertical) to stop the The sequential application of Poast . 
discharge of product into the _ Plus (1.5 pints per acre) will control 
sprayer tank. . the newly emerging vegetation as 

8) Uft the silver handle to the well as deplete the rhizome . 
unlocked position in front olthe rB§.Brves when the following prod-
meter to stop liquidandpressur- ucts and rates are used: 
italion from flowing into the mani- . Conclude Xtra G: f7 ounces arid 
fold. . .. . C-onclude Xtra 8: 24 ourices per· 

g) Starting at the ye1iOWO?ridle on . ..?cre based on_the .annual grass 
the Prodigy Tank, grasp the ... labeled directions. . 
hose and walk toward thereceiv- Po_astPlus:1.5 pints per acre on 
ing tankho[ding tDe hosel"Vel or- 6'8" rhizome johnsongrass 
higher tnEIO the dry lock conneco - •• Use·;:> pints of oil concentratB per 
tion allowing all of the product to ·acre In -each spray mix 

ProdigyN System drain outolthe hose. . .. : Yellow Nutsedge 
The tank mix of Conclude Xtra is 10) Disconliedthe female dry lock At the optimum-app:i-:lation time of 
suppled in the Prodigy System, a connector on the tank hose from Conclude Xtra 18" mOst pests, yel-
unique,·mini'bulk c1osed.delivery the male dry lock connector on low nutsedge may-not be at the 
system. It consists of a satt-dis- _... thB spray tank.' _.. correct growth st'ilge fQr optimum 
charging tank that cjoes not require· :. 11) RecoiLthe hose onto the hose control. The best nulsedge c')':I'r':". , 
any pumping mBchanism and has a . rack. .. . . .. will DB achieved by applying; ': 
dry lOCk CQooector that protects the - 12jiuinoff the nitrogen gas supply Conclude Xtra and a se(TUeJ;lti,?l, , , 
usecfrorn exposure to tank contents . when the Prodigy System opere application of Basagran at 1.5·2,·0' 
(the Prodigy System contains : ~ation is·compIeted, the tank is pints per acre. ,",', 
ena·cOneUs~h. conclu._de. Xt.r. a to t.r_eat 320 . eD1Pty, or tank is ready to be Ground Application' , , . , , 

reo tu.rned to. the point of purchase. . ,,, " , Use a minimum qf 1 0~20 gallons of 
Application Rate and Timing water per broadca~t ac.re at a mini--· 
Apply 24 ounCBS of Conclude Xtra mum of 40 psi pressure (measured 
Band 17 ounces oJc;onclude at the boom, not,~t:thE:;pump or in 

3. 



• Table 1. Maximum Weed Heights Cc plied by Tank Mixing Conclude Xtra B' '',ounces per acre) and 
Conclude Xtra G (17 ounce" tier acre) with Crop Oil Concentrate (1 ph .. ,:ler acre) 

~ ~ " '''- ."'-' 4 .... ~. '-l.:"-- ~ ,~-"'_ .. __ ~,~ '_l. " 

Broadleaves' --
Maximum Grasses l Maximum 

Weed Height 
· .-

Weed Height 
- ----

Bristly Starbur 3" Bamyardgrass - . · . 4" 
Garpetweed 2" Bro-adleaf Signaigrass _ 4" 
Cocklebur 6" Crabgrass, Large - 4" 
Common lambsquartersZ ~ 2" Crabgrass, Smooth 4" 
Common Ragweed - 3' Foxtail, Giant 4" 
Crotolaria 6" Foxtail ,Green 4" 
Croton, Tropic <2" Foxtail, Yellow 

_. 
4" 

,Woolly <2" Goosegrass 4" 
Eclipta 2" Johnsongrass (seedling) - 4" 

~ Giant Ragweed - 6" Jun9legrass. '.' 4" -

Jimsonweed 6" Pal1lcum, Browntop 4" 
Ladysthumb 6" Panicum, Fall · -

4" 
Momingglorles .. 2" Panlcum. Texas' 4" 
Nightshade, Black 2" Red Sprangletop - 4" 
Pigweed, Redroot 2" Red Rice' 2" 

, Smooth 3" Shattercane . 4" 
PrIckly Sidalf eaweed' 2" Volunteer Cereals 4" 
Redwood 3" Witchgrass - ---- 4" 
Sesbania 6" Woolly Cupgrass - 4" 
Smartweed, Pennsylvania 4" 
Spurred Anoda' 2" Perennials: Maximum 
TexasWood 3" 
VelvetleaP 2" (top growth suppression) Weed Height 

Venice Mallow 2" JohnsongrasS (Rhizome) Based bn application 
Wild Mustard 4" Yellow Nutsedge timing of annual grasses 
, For new germination 6r perennial regrowth, follow up no sooner than' 5 days later with Basagran· herbicide, Poast 

Plus· herbicide, storm· h~rbiclde. or Blaze'" herbicide. Refer to the respective iabels for Directions For Use. , Control may be inconsistent A later application of .Basagran may b.~ necessary. (Sea Ba~agran label.) 

the line) to ensure adequate spray crops such as cotton, sU\lat' beets 
coverage, Use standard high pres- sunflowers, or okra are Within 200 
sure pesticide hollow cone 'Of_fiat feet downwind. 
fan nozzles spaced 18.-20 incnes .Grass crops-such as com, 
apart. Do not use nood, whirl cham- sorghum, wheat, rice, etc. are high-
ber, or controlled droplet applicator Iy sensitive to Conclude Xtra. 
nozzles. · .. C Applicator must follow the most 
Aerial Application 
Use a minimum of 5 gallons of _ 
water per acre and a maximum of 
40 psi pressure: To obtain uniform 
coverage and to avoid,drift hazards, 
the following application equipment 
and practices should be used: 
Nozzle Type: Use only diaphragm

type nozzles producing cone or 
fan spray patterns. - __ 

Nozzle Height: 6-10 feet above 
crop.-

Nozzle Orientation: Nozzles must 
be oriented so as to discharge 
straight back with the airstream 
(opposite the direction of traveL 
oLthe aircraft) and not more than 
20° downwind. 

Nozzles must be hcated no farther 
out than 3/4 the distance fronHhe 
center of the aircraft to the end of. 
the wing or rotor. 
Do not apply Conclude Xtraby 
aircraft when wind is blowing at a 
velocity above 10 mph. Coarse' 
sprays (larger droplets) are less like
ly to drift. 
Do not apply ConcludeXtraby air 
if omamental orsen-sllivenorifurget 

restrictive use cautions to avoid drift 
hazard and must follow labeling as 
well as applicable state and locaL 
regulaticms and ordinances. 

Procedure For Cleaning Spray 
Equipment 
Clean sprayer thoroughly before ~ 

. and after application of Conclude 
Xtra, particularly if a herbiCide with 
the potential to injure cmps was 
previously used. 
Consult the label of the previouSly 
used herbicide for cleaninginstruc
tions. If no instructions are avaiiatle, 
the steps listed below are suggest
ed for thorough cleaning of spray 

- -equipment prior to or following' 
'application of Conclude Xtra. 
Step 1: Hosedown thoroughly the 

inside as well as the outside of 
.. eejuTpiTlent while filling the spray 

tank half full of water. -
Rush by operating sprayer until 
the system is purged of this rinse 
water. .. _. 

Step 2: Refillfarik with water while 
.adding 1. 9q.lj9n.hQl.-lsenold ,. 
ammonia or1 pint household. 

4 

dishwashing detergent or 1 
pbu-nd of dishwasher detergent 
pe( 1 00 gallons of water. Or add_ 
~ccornrnercial sprayer cleaner ' 
according to the manufacturer's 
dire.ctions. . 
Operate the pump to circulate the 
detergent solution through the 

. sprayer System for 5-10 minutes. 
and discharge a small amount of. 

.solution through the boom and 
nozzles: Let the solution stand for 
24 ho.urs. . _, _ _ _ _ 

Step 3: Rush the detergent solution 
.. "oQt of the spray tank through the 

boom. ~ - . 
Step 4: Remove the nozzles and 
,. S"creens and flush the system with 

cc)wo tankfuls of water. 
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Restrictions and Lim' ')ons Ctop rotation restriction: r ) 
Always read and follow ""..jabel crops (such as carrots, tumip~, . 
directions when using any pesticide sweet potatoes, etc.) must not.be 
alone or in tank mix c.ombinatiOns. planfed in field treated with 
The most restrictive label applies Cbnclude Xtra for 18 months tol-
wilen iJsing tankmix$, .. ~;:,::,.' Jowing tr~tment.· .' . .~: '.' 
Only one application of the tank mix After applboitfonof Conclude Xtra, ... 
of ConClude Xtra per acre per' . . do not apply more than 1.5 pounds. 
season'should be made.. ·aj. of bentazon per aCYe, p;;lr sEra- _.-.-: 
Do not apply to weeds under son; or 0.25' pOund,S aj. of sodium 
stress; such as stress due to lack of aciftuorf!3f1 per acre~'per season. 
moisture, previous herbicide injury, Do not apply sequential applica-
mechanical injurY or cold tampera' lions of Blazer, B'1sagran, or' 
tures, as unsatisfactory weed con- Poast Plus within 15 days follow-
tral could result. ing the application of Conclude 
Do not apply if raintall or overhead Xtra. 
irrigation is expected soon after After application of Conclude Xira, . 
application. do not apply more than 0.375 
Physical incompatibility, reduced pounds of aj. of clethoClim'per -
weed control, or crop injury may aem, per season...· ' .. ~ .' . 
result frarrrmixing Conclude Xtra Do not use selective application 
with other pesticides (fungicides, equipment such as roorculating 
herbicides, insecticides or miticides) sprayers.wiperapplicators. or 
additives or fertilizers not recom- shielded applicators when applying 
mended on the label. BASF does Conclude Xtra. 
not recommend the use of 
Conclude Xtra in tank mixes other 
than those listed on BASF labels, 
supplemental labels, or technical 
bulletins. Local agricultural authori - . 
ties may be asource of information 
when using other BASF recom-' 
mended combinations. 
Do not apply Conclude Xtra to 
soybeans that show injury, leaf phy
totoxicity, andlor plant stunting 
caused by any other prior herbicide 
applications because this injury may 
be enhanced or prolonged. 
Donofapply Conclude Xtra 
through any type of irrigation sys
tem. -" .." 
Do not apply to soyb.eans within 60 
days of harvest. 
Do not use treated plants for feed 
ortorage. .. 
Avoid drift to all other crops and 
non-target areas. .... .~ .:. .-. 

- This product cannot be used to for
mulateor reformulate. any other 
pesticide product. 
In case 0.1 crop failure. only soy
beaos may be immediately replant
ed. 
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The following are scieQtific nam~g for-t -)veedS listed in this label. For 
specific recommendatIons on cClntroi 01 mese weeds refer to the . 

.,' Application Rate Table. 

Con pns of Sale and Warranty 
The 1.-., ections For Use of this 
product reilect the opinion of 
experts based on field use and 
tests. The directions are believed • Sroadleaf Weeds 

r-----=----:-:---~--r~'~.~. ~~ .. _. ~~-=.~-~ .. ~.~-=.='~. ~~"--'i.,. ~~tti be reliable and .should be fol-
Common Name Scientific Name lowed carefully. However, it is 

Anoda, Spurred . -,-- Anoda cdstata impossible to eliminate all risks 
Carpetweed Mollugo verticillata inherently associated with use of 
Cocklebur Xanthium stJumarium this product. Cr6p injury,lneffec-
Crotolaria Crotalaria speclabJ1/s liveness or other unintended con' 
Croton. Tropic "<'- Croton gJandulosus - sequenc_es may result. because of 
Dayflower ' Woolly 6,;'~~e'if'J!~~~munis - - . . such factors as weather conditions, 
Ducksalad Heteranthera Iimosa " presence of other materials. or use 
Eclipta Ecl/pta alba· . of the product in a manner incon-
Gooseweed SphenocJea zeylandica sistent with its labeling, all of which 
Jimsonweed Datura stramonium are beyond the control of BASF 
Ladysthumb Polygonum p$isicaria CORPORATION ("BASP') or the 
Lambsquarters, Common Chenopodium album . Seller. All such. risks shall be 
Mallow, Venice .... Hibiscus trionum assumed by the Buyer. 
Morningglory, Cypressvine Ipomoea quarnoclit 

,Entireleaf Ipomoea' hederacea, var:1ntegriuscula BASF warrantS that this product 
, Ivyleaf Ipomoea hederacea' conforms to the chemical descrip-
, Palmleaf Ipomoea wrightii tion on the label and is reasonably 
. Pitted -- --- fpomoea-/acunosa - fit for the purposes referred to in 
, Purple Moonftower Ipomoea muricata the Directions For Use, subject to 
, Smallftower .• Jacquemontia tamn/folia h . h . ks I d 
, Tall (common) I t e In erent ns ,re erre to 

pomoea purpu[ea AKES O· ER 
Mustard, Wild Sinapis arvensis 0 above. BASF M N OTH 
Nightshade, Black Solanum nigrum EXPRESS OR IMPUED WARRAN-· 
Pigweed, Redroot Amaranthus retronexus TY OF FITNESS OR MER-

, Smooth Amaranthus hybridis CHANTABIUTY OR ANY OTHER 
Ragweed, Common - Ambrosia artemtsiifolia EXPRESS OR lMPUED WARRAN--

, Giant Ambrosia trifida ., TY. IN NO CASE SHALL BASF OR 
, Redstem Ammannia spp. . _ THE SELLER BE UABLE FOR 
, Redweed Melochia corchorifolia CONSEQUENTIAL, SPECIAL OR 
, Sesbanla, Hemp , Sesbania exaltata INDIRECT DAMAGES RESULTING 
i Sida, Prickly, (Teaweed) Sida spinosa FROM THE USE.oR HANDUNG 
Smartweed, Pennsylvania Polygonum pensylv?Jlicum OF THIS PRODUCT. BASFand the 
Spikerush Beocharis macrostachya 
Starbur, Bristly Acanthospermum hispidum Seller offer this product, and the 
TexasWeed - Caperonla palustris Buyer and User accept it, subject 
Velvetleaf Abuti/on theophrasti to the foregOing Conditions of 
Waterhemp, Tall Amaranthus tuberculatus Sale and Warranty which may be 
Yellow Nutsedge . Cyperus .esculentus .. .... _ varied onl)l by agreement in writing' 
L-----.:::....--------'.....:::--------~~-,.J·-·-sl9r1eaby a duly authcirlzedrepre-

Agricultural Products 

sentative of BASF. 

Conclude, Storm,· and Blazer are regis
tered trademarks of BASFCorpoiation. 
Basagran Is a registered trademark of 
BASFAG.., . 

© 1995 BASF COrporation 

BASF CcirE;oraftoo _. 
P.O. 8Ox'j 0528 
Researcb Triangle Park. NC 27709 
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. Supplemental Lat-':Jn9 ) 

herbicide 

CCERTED 

MAR '8 1900 
Und .. th. F.a.raJ I=ocI!cIda. 
Fungicide. cmd RocanUcide Act. 
"" amended. f.,. th. peaUclde 
~Wlder 
EP~, Hog. Ho. t1 - / P' 

Tank mix with Select herbicide® for-paste ce 
use in soybeans using Dupl,~x II an,? Prodigy Systems 
Storm: EPA Reg. No: 7969-76 Select: EPA Reg. No: 59639-78 

All applicable directions, restric
tions, precautions and 
Conditions of Sale and Warranty 
on the EPA-registered label are . 
to be followed. This labeling 
must be in the possession of the 
user at the time of herbicide 
application. 

Directions For Use 
It is a violalion of federal law to use 
this product in a manner inconsis
tent with its labeling. Do not apply 
this product in a way that will con
tact workers or other persons; 
either directly or through drift. Only 
protected handlers may be in the 
area during application. For any 
requirements specific to your State 
or Tribe, cO'nsult the agency respon-
sible for pesticide regulation~ . 

Retum Prodigy System to BASF 
for cleaning andrenlling. 
For Duplex~ II System, triple rinse 
container (or equivalent). Then offer 
for recyCling or reconditioning. or . 
puncture and dispos.e of in a sani~-
tary lanuml, or by incineration, or if 
allowed by state and local authori
ties, by buming. If bumed, stay out 
of smoJse. 

DuplexT
'" II System 

Storm and Select herbicide are 
provided in a molded jug pack that 
contains enough Storm and Select 
herbicide to treat 5 acres. . 

Mixing 
Fill tank of a thoroughly clean 
sprayer half to two-thirds full with 
clean water, Start agitation and add 

. 'the recommended amounts of 
In Case of Emergency product in the following order: 
In case of large-scale spillage - ., . Storm, oil concentrate. and Select 
regarding this product, call: herbicide. Then add the remaining 
CHEMTREC . 800-424-9300 'quantity of water. Do not attempt to 
BASF C . 800' 83 . pour the cootents of the Duplex 

" orporatton.~. -- 2-HELPgontainer system (Storm and 
In case of medical emergency Select herbicide) into the tank 
regarding thisjJroduct, call: _ -simu~aneously or poor mixing will 
1 .Your local doctor for immediate . result. Maintain constant agitation 

treatment . during application. . 
2.Your local poison control center 

General Information (hospital) ProdigyTM System 
A tank mix of Storm and Select 3.BASFCorporation 800-832-HELP The tank mix of Storm and Select 
herbicide is intended for the early herbicide is suppled in the 
postemergence control ota wide .Mode of Action: Prodigy System, a unique, mini-
spectrum of broadleaf weeds and A tank mix of Storm and Select bulk closed delivery system"Jt con-
annual grasses in soybeans (See berbicide is effective thrqugh sists of a se!f-discharging,tankthp.l 
Table 1). postemergence contact and $1'S-_ d09$ not require any pumping -

temic activity. Weeds must be thor- -- mechanism an,:! has a dry lock con- _. 
Storage and Disposal oughly cover,ed with spray. Large" nector that protects the user from 
Keep pestiCide in original container.. crop-and-weed-Ieaf can.opies shel- - . exposure to tank contents (the 

• Do not put c_oncentrate O'r dilute into ter smaller weeds and prevent ade- Prodigy System contains enough 
food or drink containers. Store in a 'quate spray cO\lerage. -- 'Storm and Sele_ct herbicide to 
cool, dry place. Keep from freezing. . Crop Tolerance: , '" , '" treat 320 acres). . _ __ __ 
Store above 320 F. .. . " 'Alf soybe"n varieties are toleranno- . -DOnoi refill Prodigy Sysfem. 
Do notcofltamF18te water, food or Storl11 and !?elect herbicide at all . Retum Prodigy System to BASF 
feed by storage or dispose!. stages ofgrQW\h. Leaf speckling for deaning and p,)fjlling. . 
Pesticide wastes are acutely haz- may occUr but plants generally out~ Storm and Se;e,c;t)')~rbicide in a 
ardous. Improper disposaLof groW this condition within 10 days. C dedicated, retul1)able,Prodigy 
excess pesticide, spray mixture, or . Cultivation: System can only ce ;')sed with the 
rinsateisa \dolation of federal law. Do not cultivate before or during 'closed Prodigy $'ys'tem in which it . 

application or within five days after .cO'mElS packaged. ' :,' • , . , 
If th9$e wastes cannot be disposed r' f S d S I See P d' SO" . of by use according to label instruc- app lcatlO'n.O, torm an e ect ro 19y ystem perating 
tions, contact you,r State PeSticide herbicide. Cultivation may-put' Procedure below. ' ... , . 

weeds under stress and reduce ~ " , 
or Environmental' ControrAgency, or control obtained. A timely cultivation " , 
the Hazardous Waste representative. d " 
at the near9$t EPA RegiOnal Office_ c 5-T ays p.fjer applying Storm and 
, 'd . Select herbicide may assist weed 
,or gUl ,ance.'- control in soybeans grown in rows 

;- ,-,--, j 

.. 
more than 10 inch9$ apart. , ~ , , 
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Prodfgy SysJem Operating '\lId conditions, which may reduc~e To' ):ostemergence, One-pass 
Procedure .. erbicidalactivity, addooil concen' ~ ~ ~:We~ ~ Control . , 
1) Install a male dry lock COrT[[ector trate at the rate of 2 pll1is per acre:~ ~ Fbt-optimumresults with Storm 

to the spray tank. . . . .. Rhizome Johnsongra~s .-. ~ ~ ~ _ and Select herbicide in a total 
2) Connect the female dey lock CQ(l~ Rfilzom~ jOhnsongrass is best cor) _ P6Stemetgence, one-pass weed __ ._. ~~. 

nector (at the end of the_hose ~"- -C--trolled when Storm and Select ·confrolsyslem for soybeans, the 
attached to the tank) with the herbicide arefollowed by peast following recommendations should 
male dry lock connector Installed Plus® herbicide when john- be followed: 
on the spray !ank. ~~ _ ~ . ~~ ~~. songrass is 6~S inches tall. The tim- • plant rows 15" wide or less- -

3)Tum on the_nrtrogen gas supply. jng of Storm and Select herbicide • eliminate all vegetative weed 
4)Set (lleasunng meter ~o zero.. should follow label directionsfor . _ growth prior to soybean planting 
5)Turr: on the tank manifold until the ~ control of tbe annual gras~ and • apply a tank mix of Storm and 
~~lred amount of prodl!ct,as broadleaf weeds. This timing will Select herbicide according to 
Indicated on the n:easunng . usually not be optimum for contn;))- ~weeosizes stated.on this label ~ 
meter, has been discharged Into ling rhizome johnsongrass, howev- -~, (about 21, days after soybean plant-
the spray tank. er Storm and Select herbicide ing). .. 

6)Tum ?ff the tank manifold to stop will provide effective control of the Yellow Nutsedge 
the dlscharge of product Into the johnsongrass vegetation an.d SOlllE> At the optimum application time of 
s(lrayer tank. ~. ~ rhizomes. ~.' _ Storm and Select herbicide for 

7) Disconnect the female dry lock ~ _ The sequential application of Poast • most pests, yellow nutsedge may 
ccnnector on the tank hose from . Plus (1_5 pints per acre) will control not be at the ccrrect growth stage 
the male dry lock connector on the newly emergil)g vegetation as~ for optimum control. The best 
the spray tan~. . well as deplete the rhizome ~ nutsedge control will be achieved 

S)Tum off the rutr?gen gas sujJply reserves when the foUowing prod-_ by applying Storm and Select her-
when the Pro~:hgy System lS ~ _ ucts and.rates are used: _, ___ bici(:jEl gnd a sequential application 
empty, operaliOn IS completed or Select herbicide: 17 ounces and of Basagran at 1.5,2.0 pints per ~ 
tar:k lS ready to be returned to theSt()rm:24 oUnces per acra based acre. ~ 
point of purchase. ~ on the annual grass labeled direc- Ground Application 

lions. ~ -- ~ Use a minimum of 10-20 gallons of 
Application Rate and Timing 
Apply 24 ounces of Storm and 17 
ounces of Select herbicide per 
acre at early postemergence: when 
weeds are small and actively grow
ing lqenerally when soybeans are in 
the 2nd to 3rd trifoliate leaf stage of 
growth). Add the oil concentrate at 
a rate of 1 pint per acre. Maintain 
constant agitation during applica
tion. Under excessively dry, wet, or 

Poast Plus: 1.5 Pints per acre on ~ water per broadcast acre at a mini-
_ 6-S" rhizome johnsongrass· mumof 40 psi pressure (measured 
Use 2 pints of oil concentrate per at the boom, not at the pump or in 
acre in each spray mix the line) to ensure adequate spray 

coverage. Use standard high pres
sLire pesticide hollow cone or flat 
fan nozzles spaced 1S~20 inches 
apart. Do not use fIo6d, whirl cham
ber, or controlLed droplet applicator 
nozzles. 

Table 1_ Maximum Weed Heights Controlled by Tank Mixing Storm (24 ounces per acre) and 
Select herbicide (17 ounces per acre) with Crop Oil Concentr;)1e (1 pint per acre) . 

Broadleaves? Maximum 
Grasses~ 

Maximum 
Weed Height Weed Height - -_.,. - - . 

Bristly Starbur 3" Barnyardgrass 4" 
CarpeIWeed 2" Broadleat Signalgrass ~ 4" 
Cocklebur 6" Crabgrass, Large 4" 
Common Lambsquarters'- --

~-

2" Crabgrass, Smooth 4" 
Common Ragweed -- 3" Foxtail, Giant - ~ . 4" 
Crotolaria 6" Foxtail, Green - 4" 
Croton, TropiC <2" Foxtail, Yellow 4" 

,Woolly <2" Goosegrass ~ 
~ __ T 

4" . - ~-

Eclipta 2" Johnsongrass (seedling) 4" 
Giant Ragweed 6" Junglegrass ~ 

~ - 4" 
Jimsonweed 6" Panicum I Browntop 4" 

) ., . 

Ladysthumb . 6" Panlcum. FaU 4" . " . 
Morningglories 2" Panicum, Texas 

-
4" 

Nightshade, Black 2" Red -Sprang~letop 4" , , 
Pigweed, Redroot 2" Red Rice 2" , 

, Smooth 3- Shattercane ~ - - 4" 
Prickly SidalTeaweed"c ~ -= 2" VolunteelCereais 4" 
Redweed 3" Witchgrass 4" 
Sesbania 6" Woolly Cupgrass - ~ ~ ~ 4" " Smartweed, Perinsylvania 4" , , , 
Spurred Anoda' 2" Perennials: Maximum 
Texasweed 3- (top growth suppression) Weed Heigbt , , 
Velvetleal" 2" -

Based on apPlieauu7/7"l Venice Mallow 2" Johnsongrass (Rhizome) -

Wild Mustard 
• 

4" Yellow Nutsedge - timing--cf annual grF-s3_~Q , 
--'-~ ~ . - --

• For -r18w gerrninatkm or p6feriniarreg~rowth. follow up no' sbone( trian 15 days later With Basagran& herbicide, Poast ' 
Plus~ herbicide, Storme herbiCide, or Blaze~ herbicide. Refer to. tile resp?ctive labelsJqf Dir~_ctions F9f Us~. , Control may be incmsistent. A later application of Basagra-" maybe necessBry, (See Ba.s."gran label.) 

~gflo . 
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Aerial Application 'I 
Use a minimum of 5 gao . As of 
water per acre and .a maximum of. 
40 psi pressure. To obtain uniform 
coverageaneJ to avoid cirifthaZards, 
the following application equipment 
and practices should be used: 
Nozzle Type: Use only diaphragm" . 

type nozzles producing cone or~· 
fan spray patterns. . . 

Nozzle Height: 5-10 feet above 
crop. 

Nozzle Orientation: Nozzles must __ 
be oriented so_ as to discharge 
straight back with the air stream 
(opposite the direction of travel 
of the aircraft) and not more than 
20" downwind. 

Nozzles most be located no farther 
out than 314 the distance from the 
center of the aircraft to the end of 
the wing or rotor. . .. . 

. ~ .. 

Step 2: Refill tank with wat' '(hile Do not apply Storm and Select ~O 
addiog 1 gal/on.hQL._ .bold .herbicide to soybeans that show 

__ ammoniaor 1 pint house.-. injury, leaf phytotoxicity, andlor 
: . bold dishwashing deter - . plant stunting caused by any other 
.genLor 1 pound of dish- prior h.erbicide a[)plicatiorfs~becau~e 
washercifltergent per 1QO_-this irijuIjmay be enhanced Or pro' 

.. gallons of water. Or add a . longed. -,_ .. 
commercial sprayer·clean-: -D6 not apply Storm and Select - ~ 

--.et·according to tba rnanlE- .. herbicide through any type of irri-
ractUrer's directions. . ·gatiofLsystem. 

-~- OPerate the pump to circu- .. Do not apply to soybeans within-50 
·Iate the detergent solution days of harvest. 

. -- through the sprayer system. Do not use treated plants for feed 
00-. for 5-10 minutes and dis- orforage. 
~:t;harge a Small amount of 

solu1ion through the boom . Avoid drift to all other crops and 
. and nozzles. Let the solu- non-target areas. 

tion stand for 24 hours.·· This product cannot be used to for-
Step 3: Rush the detergent solu- mulate or reformulate any other 

. tion out of the spray tank pesticide product. 
through the boom.- ·In case of crop failure, only s.oy-

Step 4: Remove the nozzles and . beans may be immediately raplant-
. . sCreens andilush the sys- ed. 

tem with two tankfuls.of Crop rotation restriction: Root 
water. crops (such as carrots, tumips, . 

Do not apply Storm and Select 
herbicide by aircraft when wind is 
blowingat a velocity above 10 mph. 
Coarse-spraYs (larger droplets) are 
less likely to drift.. _ 
DO nOlapply Storm and Select 
herbicide by air if ornamental or 
sensitive nontarget crops such as 
cotton, sugar beetssunfiowers, or 
okra are within 200feet downwind. 
Grass crops such as corn, 

Restrictions and Umitations sweet potatoes, etc.) must not be 
_ AlWays read and followalilagel planted in field treated with Storm 

directions when using any pesticide . and Select herbicide for 18 . 

sorghum, wheat, rice, "8tc. are high-
ly sensitive to Select herbicide. 
Applicator must follow the most 
restrictive use Cautions to avoid drift 
hazard and must follow labeling as 
well as applicable. state and local 
regulations and ordinances .. 

Procedure For Cleaning Spray 
Equipment 
Clean sprayeYlhoroughly before 
and after application of Storm and 
Select herbicide, particularly if a 
herbicide with the potential to injure 
crops was previously· used. Consult 
the label of the previously used her-

alone or in tank mix combinations. iTiQnths following treatment. 
. The most restrictive label applies After application of Storm and 
whJln using tanKmixes;.c. ..,.-.. - Select herbicide, do not apply 
Only one application of the tank mix more than 1.5 pounds a.i. of benta-
of Storm and Select herbicide ;wn paraere, p-er season; or 0.25 
per acre per seaSOri should be pounds aLof sodium acifluorfen 
made, ... per acre, per season.· . - .. 
Do not apply to weeds under Do not apply sequential applica-
stress, such as stress due to lack of lions of Blazer, Basagran, or 
moisture, Previous herbicide Injury, Poast Plus wi:thin 15 days follow-
mechanical injury or Gold tempara" : ing the application of StorlTl and 
tures, as unsatisfactory weed con- - -Select herbicide. 
trol could result. After application of Storm and 
Do not apply if rainfall or overhead Select herbicide, do not apply 
irrigation is expected soon after more than 0.37.5 pounds of a.i. of 
application. . .. ciethodim per acre, per seas'on. 
Physical incompatibility, reduced Do not use select herbicideive 

. weed control, or crop injury may ·application equipment such as 
resolt from mixing Storm and recirculating sprayers, wiperappli-
Select herbicide with other pesti- cators, or shielded applicators 
cides (fungicides, herbicides, ins.ec_, when applying Storm and Select 
ticides or miticides) additives or fer- herbicide. 
tilizers not recommended on the 
label. BASF does not recommend 
the use of Storm and Select her-

• bicici.e for cleaning instrucSions. If no 
instructions are available, the steps 
listed below are slJggestoo for thor-
0ugh cleaning of spray equipment 
prior to or following application of 
Storm and Select herbicide. 
Step 1: Hosedown thoroughly the 

- bicide in tank mixes 'other than 
those listed on BASF labels, sup
plementallabels, or technical bul
letins: Local agricultural authorities inside as. well as the out

side of equipment while fill
inglhe spray tank half full_ 
of water. . 
Flush·by operating sprayer·
until the system is purged 
of this rinse water. . 

may be a source of information. 
when using other BASF recom
mended combinations. -
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Conditions of Sale and Warranty 
The Directions For Use otthis 
product reflect the opinion of 
experts based on .field USE) and _ 
tests. The directions are believed to 
be reliable aDd should be followed 
carefully. However, it is imposSible 
to eliminate all risKs inherently asso
ciated with use of this product. 
Crop injury, ineffectiveness or other 
unintended consequences may 
result, because of such factors as 
weather cooditions, preSence of 
other materials, or use of the prod-

. uct in a manner inconsistenCwith its 
labeling,-all of which are bayond the 
control of BASF CORPORATION 
("BASP') or the Seller. All such risks 
shall be assumed by the Buyer. 

BASF warrants that this product. 
conforms to the chemical descrip
tion on the label and is reasonably fit 
for the purposes referred to in the 
Directions For Use, subject to the 
inherent risks, referred to above_ -. 
BASF MAKES NO OTHER 
EXPRESS OR IMPUED WARRANTY 
OF.FITNESS OR MERCHANTABIU
TY OR ANY OTHER EXPRESS OR 
IMPUED WARRANTY. IN NO CASE 
SHAll BASF OR THESELlER BE 
UABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL, 
SPECIAIL_OR INDIRECT DAMAGES 
RESULTING FROM THE USE OR 
HANDUNG OFTHIS PRODUCT. 
BASF and the Seller offer this prod
uct, and the Buyer and User accept 
it, subject to the foregoing 
Conditions of Sale and Warranty 
which may ba varied only by agree
ment in writing signed by a duly 
authorized repres.entative of BASF. 

Storm and Blazer are registered 
trademarks of BASF Corporation. 
Basagran is a registered trademark of 
BASFAG. . 
Select is a registered trademark of 
Valent USA Corporation. 
Duplex II and Prodigy system am trade
marks ofBASFCbrporatiOh. . - •. ~ 

© 1995 BASFCorporation-' 
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